5000 STALK DEVASTATOR™

Avoid the expense of damaged tires & tracks.

Today’s stalks destroy expensive tires and tracks on equipment. As the Devastator rolls through the field, it knocks down stalks and crimps them, protecting equipment tires.

ROI that goes beyond tire protection.

On top of preventing tire damage, the Devastator is a residue management tool that improves field conditions for the next planting season.

Flat steel bars on the rollers also crimp cornstalks—something stomper-style attachments don’t do. Nutrients from crimped stalks are released more quickly, clearing the way for increased microbial breakdown starting at harvest.
FITS MOST CORN HEAD BRANDS & CONFIGURATIONS

The Devastator installs on:
- John Deere
- Case IH
- New Holland
- Geringhoff
- Drago/Drago GT
- Claas/Lexion
- AGCO/Challenger/Massey-Ferguson/Gleaner

Devastator models available for:
- Chopping corn heads
- Non-chopping corn heads
- Narrow row spacing
- Wide row spacing

Features:
- Spring-loaded
- Can be pinned up
- Works with most header carts
- Quick and easy installation

DATA & ROI - After a three-year study, the Yetter 5000 Stalk Devastator earned the designation of PFR Proven from Beck’s Practical Farm Research, which conducts unbiased, farmer-focused studies across the Midwest. A Beck’s PFR Proven product or practice provides a positive yield increase during three or more years of testing. Products must average a positive return on investment during that time. The average yield improvement for the Stalk Devastator was +3.3 bu./acre in no-till systems and +9.3 bu./acre in conventional-till systems.